TEACHING ARTIST JOB POSTING
Position:
Department:
Reports to:
Status:

Teaching Artist
Education
Education Manager
Part-Time, Seasonal, Non-Exempt

Milwaukee Repertory Theater has an excellent opportunity for outgoing and enthusiastic Teaching Artists to join the
Education Department’s faculty. The hiring process is ongoing until all positions are filled. Interested applicants should
apply promptly according to the directions below.

Major Duties and Responsibilities:







Implement curriculum for in-school and after-school programs and onsite workshops and residencies
Developing and/or adapting curriculum as assigned
Collecting student work and anecdotal evidence for assessment and reporting purposes
Maintaining ongoing communication with Education staff and program partners, including completing and
submitting bi-weekly check-ins, timesheets, and attending Teaching Artist meetings
Attending Rep productions associated with Education programming
Additional duties as assigned by the Education Manager

Qualifications:
1. Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent years of teaching experience
2. Experience as a Teaching Artist with diverse populations, preferred
3. Ideal candidates will have experience in theatre education with strong teaching skills and experience with middle
and high school students
4. Understanding of arts integration preferred
5. Strong classroom management skills preferred
6. Knowledge of the field of theatre
7. Ability to manage schedule to potentially visit multiple classrooms daily
8. Ability to follow a set curriculum as well as create material preferred
9. Excellent verbal and written communication skills
10. Access to a personal vehicle is helpful for travel to schools
11. Ability to pass a background check in accordance with state and federal laws
About Milwaukee Repertory Theater: The Rep ignites positive change in the cultural, social, and economic vitality of its
community by creating world class theater experiences that entertain, provoke, and inspire meaningful dialogue among an
audience representative of Milwaukee’s rich diversity. Producing over 600 performances in four distinct venues every
season requires a team of dedicated, passionate and skilled people. Whether it be a 30+ year veteran employee or one
who’s never experienced a Milwaukee winter before, everyone shares a common sense of purpose and determination
that enables us to bring world-class theater to the stage. Season after season, our accomplished team never ceases to
amaze! To read more about Milwaukee Repertory Theater, please visit: www.MilwaukeeRep.com

To Apply: Send cover letter and resume to careers@milwaukeerep.com
Include the position you are applying to, Teaching Artist, in the subject line.
Please, no walk-ins or phone calls.

Milwaukee Repertory Theater is committed to creating a culturally diverse environment and is proud to be an equal opportunity
employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender,
gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, marital status, national origin, genetics, disability, age, or veteran status.

